NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND TRAINING
SRI AUROBINDO MARG, NEW DELHI-110 016

February 2, 2022

In supersession of the Council’s Order of even number dated 29th June, 2016, the Council hereby constitute the following Management Committee for NIE Guest, PG Hostel and NIE Canteen with immediate effect:

1. Prof. Vinay K. Singh - Chairman
2. Dr. Ranjan Biswas, - Member
3. Dr. Vishal D. Pajankar - Member
4. S.O NIE GH/ Incharge NIE Guest House - Member Convener

The Committee will monitor the functioning of the NIE Guest House, PG Hostel and NIE Canteen from time to time and suggest remedial measures.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

All Members Concerned

Copy to:

1. Prof. Faruq Ansari
2. Prof. Indrani Bhaduri
3. Dr. R.R. Kolreng
4. All Head of Departments/Section/Units/Cell of NCERT
5. All Deputy Secretaries of the NCERT
6. CAO, NCERT
7. Sr. Accounts Officer, Publication Department
8. PS to Director, NCERT
9. PS to Joint Director, NCERT
10. PS to Joint Director, CIET
11. PS to Secretary, NCERT
12. NIE Guest House

[Signature]

Dr. Rejaul

[Signature]

CS: (H)/PR

(Ph. upload under notice)

8th Feb, 2012

[Signature]